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Statement of Report Preparation 

 

Dear ACCJC Commissioners: 

 

San Luis Obispo County Community College District, Cuesta College continues to celebrate 50 

years of providing excellence in education to the citizens of San Luis Obispo County and 

beyond. This, being our golden anniversary year, has been a year of reflection of our rich 

history, recognizing the contributions of so many individuals and organizations, recommitting 

ourselves to the changing world of funding, regulatory expectations, and sustainable processes. 

We continue to take pride in the educational excellence that we provide to all of our students. 

Cuesta College serves nearly 10,000 students each semester and, even during these challenging 

times, has not lost its strong commitment to student success, academic excellence, and serving 

the local community. These are the attributes for which we are recognized across the state, and 

they remain at the forefront as we plan for the future. 

 

As superintendent/president, I have witnessed the sustained commitment of our college 

community to compliance in all aspects of the accreditation standards, policies, and eligibility 

requirements. The entire college community – from the Board of Trustees to faculty, staff, 

students, and administrators – has continued to work toward a “sanction free” status with clear 

focus and intent. Through the implementation of the Integrated Planning Manual, the district 

has moved forward in executing the Strategic Plan, creating a new Mission Statement, 

completing the Participatory Governance:  Decision-Making and Committee Handbook, 

assessing the planning processes, and making changes to those processes based on the results 

of the assessment. Even though hundreds of individuals have had some role in this 

implementation, and evaluation process, the individuals listed below have invested significant 

time, energy, and leadership in helping to further our efforts in sustaining continuous 

improvement and achieving full compliance. In addition, the Board of Trustees has built 

continuous accreditation training into their annual Board Development Plan including 

certification with ACCJC’s “Accreditation Basics” training module. 

 

Inspired by the positive momentum generated by the removal from show cause status, the 

district has made participation in the accreditation process a part of the college culture and is 

deeply into the preparation for the upcoming 2014 comprehensive review and self-evaluation. 

District employees continue to participate in accreditation training provided by ACCJC. Several 

of our staff members have recently served on accreditation evaluation teams. Additionally, and 

perhaps most importantly, our academic community has created a culture with the systematic 

and sustained focus on institutional quality and improvement. This culture is founded on the 

principle that accreditation compliance is an ongoing and meaningful process. The Board of 
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Trustees and I are fully committed to providing the necessary leadership to guide the district’s 

resources toward the evaluation, improvement, and sustainability of these efforts. 

 

Following submission of the October 15, 2012 Show Cause Report and the Closure Report, 

SLOCCCD, Cuesta College received written notification on February 14, 2013 from ACCJC that it 

had been removed from show cause and elevated to warning status. The commission stated in 

its action letter that “…the College seems poised to demonstrate that it has fully resolved these 

(remaining) issues in the next nine months as it enters the 2013-2014 academic year.”  The 

district was directed to correct the remaining deficiencies which included: 

 

  Recommendation 2:  Institutional Planning and Assessment  

  Eligibility Requirement 19:  Institutional Planning and Evaluation 

 

After receiving the 2013 action letter from ACCJC, the interim vice president of Academic 

Affairs and Accreditation Liaison Officer (ALO) and the president of the Academic Senate took 

charge and immediately began work to determine the actions necessary to respond to the 

remaining deficiencies and to prepare the Follow-Up Report. In June 2013, the interim vice 

president of Academic Affairs and ALO was appointed to the permanent position of vice 

president of Academic Affairs and ALO.  

 

The following report will demonstrate why SLOCCCD’s accreditation should be reaffirmed. The 

district has corrected the deficiencies noted in the 2013 action letter. This report, along with 

supporting evidence and documentation, will demonstrate that the district has significantly 

addressed the findings of the evaluation team and the sanction action issued by the commission. 

The district hereby demonstrates with the submission of this report that it has met the “burden 

of proof” regarding why its accreditation should be reaffirmed and, therefore, why it should be 

removed from sanction.  

 

The past year has been an intense period of evaluating, revising, developing, implementing, and 

integrating plans in compliance with accreditation standards. The district has improved 

communication of all integrated planning with the implementation of the Integrated Planning 

Manual and with public access to planning documents on the Cuesta College accreditation 

webpage. The district continues to improve the evaluation tools and cycle that it uses to 

measure the effectiveness of planning, program review, resource allocation processes, and 

student learning outcomes and assessments. After a five-year step-by-step process of planning 

development and improvement, the district has now completed and implemented the means 

to sustain integrated planning that complies with accreditation standards and eligibility 

requirements.  
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The Follow-Up Report offers a complete analysis and report of the district’s efforts to complete 

its cycle of integrated planning, assess the effectiveness of the planning processes and 

structures, and develop improvement initiatives for 2013-2014. The district clearly has 

demonstrated its ability to follow its plans, document achievements, completions, and barriers 

to completions, and assess and improve the planning processes. 

 

As a result of this process and the subsequent self-reflection and collaboration, positive growth 

and change continue to occur at Cuesta College. The changes and improvements we have 

made, and will continue to make, are consistent with excellent educational practice. This 

practice is sustained and routinely reviewed and refined over time to conform to Accreditation 

Standards and improve institutional effectiveness. 

 

San Luis Obispo County Community College District, Cuesta College has a proud history of 

serving San Luis Obispo County. As we enter into our next half-century of service to this region, 

this report serves as a reflection of not just who we are, but who we aspire to become. Cuesta 

College values the continued guidance of the Commission and wholeheartedly supports 

professional self-regulation as the most effective means of assuring the integrity, effectiveness, 

and quality of our district. We look forward to our upcoming visit. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Gilbert H. Stork, Ed.D. 

Superintendent/President
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Report Preparation and Participation 

 

Members of the Accreditation Steering Committee 

Kevin Bontenbal, Faculty Co-Chair 

Deborah Wulff, Administrative Co-Chair 

Colin Barncastle, faculty 

Greg Baxley, faculty 

Ryan Cartnal, Director of Institutional Research 

John Cascamo, Dean of Academic Affairs 

Bret Clark, Dean of Academic Affairs 

Sally Demarest, faculty 

Chris Green, Director of Fiscal Services 

Shannon Hill, Executive Director Foundation/Advancement  

Janice House, Director of Computer Services 

Kasey Kerckhoff, Office of the Vice President 

Michael Kinter, faculty 

Marie Larsen, faculty 

Sandee McLaughlin, Vice President of Student Services 

Madeline M. Medeiros, faculty 

Jane Morgan, faculty 

Don Norton, faculty 

Nohemy Ornelas, Dean of Student Services 

Gary Rubin, Executive Dean 

Teri Sherman, faculty 

Toni Sommer, Vice President of Administrative Services 

Antonia Torrey, faculty 
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Recommendation 2:  Planning and Assessment 

To meet the standards, the team recommends that the college complete the strategic plan, 

institute an ongoing systematic evaluation process that communicates and clarifies the 

assessment tools used to measure the effectiveness of ongoing planning, program review, 

resource allocation processes, and student learning outcomes. (Standard I.B., I.B.3., I.B.4., I.B.6., 

I.B.7.) 

 

 

Descriptive Summary 

 

The San Luis Obispo County Community College District (hereafter referred to as the district) 

has completed a full cycle of its integrated planning processes. During the 2012-2013 academic 

year, the district completed each planning activity described in the San Luis Obispo County 

Community College District Integrated Planning Manual 2012 within the established timeline. 

These newly created or revised systematic planning and evaluation processes have improved 

institutional effectiveness and thereby have provided support for student learning and the 

achievement of Institutional Goals and Institutional Objectives. (R2.1, R2.2) 

 

Following a brief review of the district’s history of integrated planning is an account of the 

district’s planning and assessment work for the past year and a summary of the district’s 

strategies for sustaining its integrated planning processes. 

 

History of Integrated Planning 

As described in the Show Cause Report submitted in October 2012, the district developed, 

implemented, and evaluated a series of integrated planning models, beginning with its first 

integrated planning process for institutional planning in 2001. (R2.3, R2.4) (Standard I.B., I.B.3., 

I.B.4.) For the next decade, the components in this cycle of integrated planning were evaluated 

and revised. (R2.5) (Standard I.B.6.) Each revision was an effort by the district to meet 

accreditation standards and create planning and evaluation processes that would be 

sustainable in the context of its culture and across changes in leadership. (R2.6) 

 

The team of ACCJC representatives who visited the district in fall 2011 acknowledged that the 

district had made very good progress toward continuous quality improvement of its planning 

processes. However, the commission determined that despite the progress, the district 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_1.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_2.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_3.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_4.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_5.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_6.pdf
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remained out of compliance with several standards related to integrated planning and imposed 

a show cause sanction in spring 2012. (R2.7, R2.8)  

 

In response, the district did a substantial amount of work in spring and summer 2012 to 

become better educated about accreditation standards on institutional planning. The work 

included, assessing current planning processes and planning documents, followed by revising 

the processes and documents as needed to bring the district into compliance with the 

accreditation standards on institutional planning. The district’s accomplishments during spring 

and summer 2012 included the following: 

 

 Reviewed demographic and student achievement data in order to articulate the 

challenges facing the district. (R2.9) (Standard I.B.2.) 

 Developed specific, and therefore more measurable Institutional Goals derived from the 

mission, student data analysis, and district challenges to replace the Core Principles in 

the San Luis Obispo County Community College District, Cuesta College Educational 

Master Plan 2011-2016. These Institutional Goals are published in the San Luis Obispo 

County Community College District, Cuesta College Educational Master Plan 2011-2016 

Addendum. (R2.10, R2.11) (Standard I.B.2.) 

 Prepared an addendum, the San Luis Obispo County Community College District, Cuesta 

College Educational Master Plan 2011-2016 Addendum, to describe those challenges 

and the rationale for the Institutional Goals. (R2.11) (Standard I.B.1., I.B.2.) 

 Evaluated the 2010 Integrated Planning Model to ensure that all components of that 

model meet accreditation standards. (R2.12) (Standard I.B.3., I.B.4., I.B.6.) 

 Added planning components to ensure that the district’s planning processes included a 

complete cycle of evaluation, integrated planning, resource allocation, implementation, 

and re-evaluation. (R2.6) (Standard I.B.3., I.B.4.) 

 Revised the integrated planning model to explain more clearly the links among the 

planning processes. (R2.1) (Standard I.B.3.) 

 Crafted clear definitions of all planning processes and terms and collected those 

definitions in a single document titled, San Luis Obispo County Community College 

District Integrated Planning Manual 2012. (R2.1) (Standard I.B.1., I.B.3., I.B.4.) 

 Established process descriptions, timelines, and responsible parties for each planning 

process in the San Luis Obispo County Community College District Integrated Planning 

Manual 2012. (R2.1) (Standard I.B.1., I.B.4.) 

 Prepared a strategic plan progress report documenting progress on the activities 

identified in the San Luis Obispo County Community College District Strategic Plan 2010-

13. (R2.13) (Standard I.B.5., I.B.7.) 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_7.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_8.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_9.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_10.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_11.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_11.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_12.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_6.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_1.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_1.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_1.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_13.pdf
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 Prepared a San Luis Obispo County Community College District Strategic Plan 2012-2014 

that includes time-bound, measurable, realistic, and specific Institutional Objectives 

derived from the new Institutional Goals. (R2.14) (Standard I.B.2.) 

 Created an improved online presence on the district’s public website for district and 

community stakeholders to access updated planning documents and processes. (R2.15) 

(Standard I.B.5)    

 

The team of ACCJC representatives who visited the district in fall 2012 acknowledged the 

district’s “…considerable and ongoing efforts in the areas of institutional planning, assessment, 

and allocation….” The show cause sanction was replaced with a warning sanction and the 

district was asked to provide evidence that it would implement the newly developed and 

revised planning processes as scheduled. (R2.16, R2.17) 

 

Implementing Integrated Planning in 2012-2013: Status Report 

During the 2012-2013 year the district implemented the planning processes developed during 

spring-summer 2012. As an overview, the highlights of this year’s work related to institutional 

planning by the district are described below. The district: 

 

 Reviewed and revised its mission statement (R2.18, R2.19) (Standards I.A., I.A.3.) 

 

 Assessed and analyzed progress on the strategic plan and documented that progress in 

the Spring 2013 Progress Report on the San Luis Obispo County Community College 

District Strategic Plan 2012-2014  (R2.20) (Standards I.B., I.B.1., I.B.5.) 

 

 Drafted the San Luis Obispo County Community College District Strategic Plan 2014-2017 

using the process described in the integrated planning manual: (R2.21) 

- Reviewed the Institutional Goals in the San Luis Obispo County Community 

College District, Cuesta College Educational Master Plan 2011-2016 Addendum 

(R2.11);  

- Reviewed progress on achieving the Institutional Objectives as documented in 

the spring 2012 and spring 2013 progress reports; (R2.13, R2.20) and 

- Based on those reviews, drafted Institutional Objectives, assessments for the 

Institutional Objectives, and Action Steps for the next three years. (R2.22, R2.23) 

The draft San Luis Obispo County Community College District Strategic Plan 2014-2017 is 

being vetted through the participatory governance and decision-making process and is 

on track to be completed by December 2013. (R2.21) (Standard I.B.2.) 

 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_14.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/planning/accreditation/index.html
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_16.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_17.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_18.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_19.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_20.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_21.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_11.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_13.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_20.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_22.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_23.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_21.pdf
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 Updated the Institutional Program Planning and Review documents. In the 

Comprehensive Program Planning and Review and the Annual Program Planning and 

Review Worksheets, programs address how they contribute to the district achieving its 

Institutional Goals, Institutional Objectives, and/or Institutional Learning Outcomes. 

(R2.24) (Standard: I.B.7)  

 

 Institutional Effectiveness Committee reviewed the program outcomes and assessment 

sections of all Comprehensive Program Planning and Review documents and the 

recommendations were submitted to the president’s Cabinet (R2.25) (Standard I.B.5) 

 

  Published completed assessments of Institutional Learning Outcomes on the 

Institutional Research website (R2.26, R2.27) (Standard I.B.5, I.B.7.)  

 

 Assessed the district’s planning processes, and then prepared a Planning Processes 

Assessment Report, which included recommendations for improving the planning 

processes. The Planning Processes Assessment Report was distributed district wide. 

(R2.28) (Standard I.B.6) 

 

 Prepared an updated San Luis Obispo County Community College District Integrated 

Planning Manual 2013 (R2.29) (Standards I.B.2., I.B.6.) 

 

The Status Report on the Calendar of Planning Activities is presented as a table in the following 

12 pages. The Status Report on the Calendar of Planning Activities table is based on the 2012-

2013 and 2013-2014 Integrated Planning Calendars, which delineate, responsible parties, 

timelines, and tasks documenting the cycle of planning. The calendars have been posted online 

and the office of the Superintendent/President has been assigned responsibility for monitoring 

compliance with this tracking system. The 2012-2013 Integrated Planning Calendars ensure that 

planning processes are completed within the timelines. Drawing from the calendar of planning 

activities, this Status Report on the Calendar of Planning Activities documents the responsible 

party, tasks and the status of and evidence related to each step in each planning process. (R2.2, 

R2.30, R2.1, R2.29, R2.31) (Standards I.B, I.B.1., I.B.2., I.B.3, I.B.4., I.B.5.) 

 

Following the Status Report on the Calendar of Planning Activities table is a more detailed 

description of three specific integrated planning activities completed in 2012-2013: 1) review 

and revision of the mission statement; 2) development of the 2013 Strategic Plan Progress 

Report; and 3) assessment of the planning process. (R2.1) 

 

 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_24.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_25.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_26.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_27.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_28.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_29.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_2.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_30.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_1.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_29.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_31.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_1.pdf
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Status Report on the Calendar of Planning Activities (R2.2, R2.30) 

San Luis Obispo County Community College District Integrated Planning Manual 2012 

 

Responsible Party: Board of Trustees  

Month/Year Task Status Evidence 

September 
2012 

Consider the final budget for 2012-
2013. 

Completed 

Board of Trustees 
meeting minutes for 
September 2012 
(R2.32) 

May 2013 Consider the recommendation 
regarding the mission statement. Completed 

Board of Trustees 
meeting minutes for 
May 2013 (R2.19) 

June 2013 Review the tentative budget for 
2013-2014. 

 

Completed 

Board of Trustees 
meeting minutes for 
June 19, 2013 (R2.33) 

July 2013 Review the SLOCCCD Spring 2013 
Progress Report on the Strategic 
Plan. 

 

Completed 

Board of Trustees 
meeting minutes July 
2013 (R2.34) 

August 2013 Review Planning Processes 
Assessment Report 2013. 

Completed 

Board of Trustees 
meeting minutes 
September 4, 2013 

 (R2.35) 

September 
2013 

Consider the final budget for 2013-
2014. 

Completed 

Board of Trustees 
meeting minutes for 
September 4, 2013 
(R2.35) 

 

  

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_2.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_30.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_32.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_19.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_33.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_34.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_35.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_35.pdf
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Status Report on the Calendar of Planning Activities (continued) 

San Luis Obispo County Community College District Integrated Planning Manual 2012 

 

Responsible Party: Superintendent/President 

Month/Year Task Status Evidence 

January 2013 Charge College Council to initiate a 
review of the district mission 
statement. 

Completed 
College Council meeting 
minutes for January 
2013 (R2.36) 

February 2013 Lead Strategic Planning Committee 
in a review of the Strategic Plan 
template. 

 

Completed 

Strategic Planning 
Committee meeting 
minutes for February 
11, 2013 (R2.37)  

Prioritize unit-level needs through 
Annual Program Review and 
Comprehensive Program Review. 

Completed 

President’s Cluster Unit 
Prioritization 2013-2014 
Advancement Office 
(R2.38) 

March 2013 Lead discussions to prioritize unit-
level funding requests and submit 
top ten priorities within the Annual 
Cluster Manager Worksheet. 

Completed 

President’s Cluster 
prioritization (R2.39) 

April 2013 Present cluster priorities to Planning 
and Budget Committee. Completed 

Planning and Budget 
Committee minutes 
April 23, 2013. (R2.40) 

May 2013 Consider College Council’s 
recommendation regarding the 
mission statement and either 
forward to the Board or return to 
College Council for further work. 

Completed 

Board of Trustees May 
2013 agenda (R2.41)  

Review/revise draft SLOCCCD Spring 
2013 Progress Report on the 
Strategic Plan and submit to Board 
of Trustees for Information. 

Completed 

Board of Trustees 
minutes June 2013 
(R2.33)  

Receive Planning Processes 
Assessment Report 2013. 

Completed 

Academic Senate 
minutes (R2.42) 

College Council minutes  
(R2.43) 

Review prioritized list of funding 
requests submitted by the Planning 

Completed 
Cabinet minutes (R2.44) 

 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_36.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_37.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_38.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_39.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_40.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_41.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_33.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_42.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_43.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_44.pdf
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and Budget Committee and 
determine final funding priorities. 

August 2013 Distribute final SLOCCCD Spring 
2013 Progress Report on the 
Strategic Plan district wide. 

Completed 
Email sent district wide 
August 29, 2013 (R2.45, 
R2.20)  

Agendize development of the 
Strategic Plan 2014-2017. 

Completed 

Strategic Planning 
Committee minutes for 
August 2013 

2013 Strategic Planning 
Committee Calendar 
(R2.46, R2.47)  

Develop informational report on 
Planning Processes Assessment. 

Completed 

President’s Report on 
Planning Processes 
Assessment Report 
(R2.28) 

Distribute recommendations district 
wide including the Board of 
Trustees for information. 

Completed 

President’s information 
report on Planning 
Process Assessment 
Recommendations 
college-wide email. 
(R2.48) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_45.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_20.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_46.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_47.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_28.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_48.pdf
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Status Report on the Calendar of Planning Activities (continued) 

San Luis Obispo County Community College District Integrated Planning Manual 2012 

 

Responsible Party: Vice President of Administrative Services/ 

Co-Chair Planning & Budget Committee  

Month/Year Task Status Evidence 

August 2012 Review state budget changes and 
incorporate them into the budget 
assumptions/criteria for the final 
budget. 

Completed Adopted 2012-2013 
Final Budget, pages 3-6 
(R2.49) 

September 
2012 

Present the final budget for 2012-
2013 to the Board of Trustees for 
approval. 

Completed 

Board of Trustees 
meeting minutes for 
September 13, 2012 
Item O-11 (R2.50) 

October 2012 Distribute Institutional Program 
Planning and Review document to 
division chairs and department 
managers. 

Competed 

Vice President of 
Administrative 
Services email of 
Institutional Program 
Planning and Review 
document (R2.51) 

November 
2012 

Present to the Planning and Budget 
Committee for their review actual 
and budgeted revenue and 
expenditures for prior three years.  

Completed 

Planning and Budget 
Committee meeting 
November 20, 2012 
Item 8. (R2.52)  

Ask Unit supervisors to justify any 
overages.  Completed 

Planning and Budget 
Committee minutes 
(R2.53) 

Draft and forward budget 
assumptions to the Planning and 
Budget Committee. Completed 

Planning and Budget 
Committee meeting 
November 20, 2012 
Item 6. (R2.52) 

January 2013 Request the Planning and Budget 
Committee co-chairs to arrange a 
joint meeting with the Institutional 
Effectiveness Committee and the 
Planning and Budget Committee for 
the purpose of appointing a 
taskforce for district-wide feedback 
on planning processes.  

Competed  

Planning and Budget 
Committee and 
Institutional 
Effectiveness 
Committee joint 
meeting January 22, 
2013 minutes (R2.54) 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_49.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_50.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_51.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_52.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_53.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_52.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_54.pdf
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February 2013 Set agenda for using new 
information to review budget 
assumptions/criteria. Completed 

Planning and Budget 
Committee meeting 
February 5, 2013 
(R2.55)  

Update College Council on budget 
information.  
 

Completed 
College Council 
minutes February 
(R2.56) 

Direct divisions/departments to 
prioritize needs through the 
program planning and review 
process. 

Completed 

Facilities prioritization 
worksheet 2013 
(R2.57) 

March 2013 Direct cluster managers to lead 
discussions to prioritize unit-level 
funding requests. 

Completed 

VPAS cluster 
prioritization (R2.58) 

 

Direct cluster managers to submit 
top ten priorities to the Planning 
and Budget Committee. 

Completed 
Planning and Budget 
Committee emails 
(R2.59) 

April 2013 Direct the Planning and Budget 
Committee to begin prioritization 
process: 

 receive top priorities from 
cluster managers  

 deans and cluster managers 
present priorities top 
priorities 

 prioritize institutional needs 
using the Resource 
Allocation Rubric. 

Completed 

Planning and Budget 
Committee Calendar 
(R2.60) 

 

Planning and Budget 
Committee minutes 

April 2013 (R2.61) 

 

Resource Allocation 
Rubric (R2.62) 

May 2013 Set agenda to review new 
information for reviewing budget 
assumptions/criteria. 

Completed 
Planning and Budget 
minutes May 2013 
(R2.63) 

Update College Council on budget 
information. 

 
Completed 

College Council 
minutes May 2013 
(R2.43) 

June 2013 Revise Integrated Planning Manual 
to reflect all approved changes.  

Completed  

San Luis Obispo County 
Community College 
District Integrated 
Planning Manual 2013 
(R2.29) 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_55.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_56.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_57.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_58.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_59.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_60.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_61.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_62.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_63.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_43.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_29.pdf
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Present tentative budget to the 
Board of Trustees for approval. Completed 

Board of Trustees 
minutes June 2013 
(R2.33) 

August 2013 Review State budget changes and 
incorporate them into the budget 
assumptions/criteria for the final 
budget. 

Completed 

Board of Trustees 
agenda September 
2013 (R2.35) 

September 
2013 

Present final budget to the Board of 
Trustees for approval. Completed 

Board of Trustees 
Agenda September  
2013 (R2.35) 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_33.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_35.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_35.pdf
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Status Report on the Calendar of Planning Activities (continued) 

San Luis Obispo County Community College District Integrated Planning Manual 2012 

 

Responsible Party: Vice President of Academic Affairs/ Co-Chair College Council  

Month/Year Task Status Evidence 

October 2012 Distribute the Institutional Program 
Planning and Review document to 
division chairs and department 
managers. 

Completed 

Administrative 
Services Institutional 
Program Planning and 
Review email 

(R2.51) 

November 
2012 

Direct College Council to initiate a 
review of the district mission. Completed 

Mission Workshop 
PowerPoint and sign-in 
sheet (R2.18, R2.64) 

January 2013 Convene and chair an ad hoc group 
charged with 1) developing a 
process to solicit district-wide 
feedback about the current mission 
and 2) based on the feedback make 
recommendations regarding the 
current mission statement. 

Completed 

College Council 
minutes January 
(R2.36) 

February 2013 Direct College Council to review the 
proposed process for soliciting 
district-wide feedback on the 
current mission.  

Completed  

College Council 
minutes February 
(R2.56)  

Direct the ad hoc group chair to 
implement the process for 
gathering district-wide feedback.  Completed 

Ad hoc group minutes, 
Academic Senate 
minutes April (R2.65, 
R2.66) 

Direct divisions/departments to 
prioritize needs through the 
program planning and review 
process. 

Completed 

Math Division Annual 
Program Planning and 
Review Worksheet 
(R2.67) 

March 2013 Direct the ad hoc group to facilitate 
the review of the feedback and 
relevant ACCJC Standards, and 
recommend revision of the mission.  
 
Ensure that the ad hoc group 
forwards the recommendation to 
the Academic Senate Council for 

Completed 

Feedback from College 
Council minutes and 
Academic Senate 
(R2.68, R2.69) 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_51.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_18.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_64.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_36.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_56.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_65.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_66.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_67.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_68.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_69.pdf
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their consideration. 

Direct cluster managers to lead 
discussions to prioritize unit-level 
funding requests.  

Completed  
Minutes from cluster 
meeting (R2.70)  

Ensure cluster managers submit top 
ten priorities within the Annual 
Cluster Manager Worksheet.  

Completed 
Cluster Manager 
Worksheets (R2.71) 

April 2013 

May 2013 

Direct the Institutional Program 
Planning and Review Committee to 
solicit feedback on Institutional 
Program Planning and Review 
documents and integrate feedback 
into next academic year's 
documents.  

Completed 

2013-14 Institutional 
Program Planning and 
Review Survey (R2.72)  

Ensure deans and cluster managers 
present cluster priorities to the 
Planning and Budget Committee for 
consideration during the resource 
allocation process.  

Completed 

Planning and Budget 
April minutes (R2.73) 

 

Distribute SLOCCCD Spring 2013 
Progress Report on the Strategic 
Plan district wide for feedback 
which the Strategic Planning 
Committee incorporates into a final 
draft. 

Completed 

Strategic Plan progress 
Report distribution 
email  (R2.74) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_70.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_71.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_72.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_73.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_74.pdf
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Status Report on the Calendar of Planning Activities (continued) 

San Luis Obispo County Community College District Integrated Planning Manual 2012 

 

Responsible Party: Vice President of Student Services 

Month/Year Task Status Evidence 

February 2013 Direct divisions/departments to 
prioritize needs through the 
program planning and review 
process. 

Completed  

Student Services 
Annual Program 
Planning and Review 
Worksheet 

(R2.75) 

March 2013 Direct cluster managers to lead 
discussions to prioritize unit-level 
funding requests.  

Completed 
Student Services 
Prioritization minutes 
(R2.76)  

Ensure cluster managers submit top 
ten priorities within the Annual 
Cluster Manager Worksheet. 
 

Completed 

Vice President Student 
Services Annual 
Cluster Manager 
Worksheet (R2.77)  

Direct responsible parties to submit 
progress updates to the Strategic 
Planning Committee, which 
consolidates information. 

Completed 

Strategic Planning 
Committee minutes 
from April 8, 2013 
(R2.78) 

April 2013 Ensure cluster managers present 
cluster priorities to the Planning and 
Budget Committee for 
consideration during resource 
allocation process.  
 

Completed 

Planning and Budget 
Committee meetings 
April 9, 2013 and April 
23, 2013 (R2.61);  

Vice President Student 
Services Annual 
Cluster Manager 
Worksheet (R2.77) 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_75.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_76.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_77.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_78.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_61.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_77.pdf
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Status Report on the Calendar of Planning Activities (continued) 

San Luis Obispo County Community College District Integrated Planning Manual 2012 

 

Responsible Party: Other Individuals and Committees 

Month/Year Task Status Evidence 

September 
2012 

Vice President of Administrative 
Services gives units budgets for 
current year 

Competed 

Vice President 
Administrative 
Services Calendar 
(R2.79)  

October 2012 Institutional Research Office 
distributes necessary program-level 
data to division chairs and 
department managers.  

Completed 

Institutional Research 
data website (R2.80)  

Division/department leaders ensure 
that collaboration within units 
occurs to draft the Annual Program 
Planning and Review or 
Comprehensive Program Planning 
and Review documents (October 
through February) 

Completed 

Division minutes; 
Physical Science 
Annual Program 
Planning and Review; 
Comprehensive 
Program Planning and 
Review (R2.81, R2.82) 

February 2013 Vice president of Administrative 
Services builds a site specific 
tentative budget based on variance 
analysis of prior year and forwards 
units tentative allocations for 
coming fiscal year.  

Completed 

Board of Trustees 
meeting February 6, 
2013, Item P.2. (R2.83) 

 

Strategic Planning Committee 
requests submission of progress 
updates from parties responsible for 
Action Steps and Operational Plan 
actions.  

Completed 

Strategic Planning 
Committee minutes 
February 11, 2013, 
Email request for 
submission of progress 
updates (R2.37, R2.84) 

The Institutional Effectiveness 
Committee and the Planning and 
Budget Committee Task Force 
develop procedure for gathering 
district-wide feedback on the 
planning processes and implements 
the procedure. 

Completed 

Planning Process 
Assessment Survey, 
Planning and Budget, 
and Institutional 
Effectiveness 
combined meeting 
minutes review of 
survey results (R2.85, 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_79.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/planning/research/Program_Review_Data.html
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_81.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_82.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_83.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_37.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_84.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_85.pdf
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R2.86) 

March 2013 Division chair or department 
manager forward Program Planning 
and Review document to the dean 
or cluster manager.  

Completed 

Physical Science  
Annual Program 
Planning and Review 
document, 
Administrative 
Services Public Safety 
Annual Program 
Planning and Review 
document, Student 
Services Annual 
Program Planning and 
Review document 
(R2.82, R2.87, R2.88)  

Strategic Plan identified responsible 
parties, submit progress updates to 
the Strategic Planning Committee, 
which then consolidates the 
information.  

Completed 

Strategic Planning 
Committee invitation, 
minutes and handouts, 
recommendations, 
Responsible Party 
update (R2.89, R2.90) 

Strategic Planning Committee and 
Institutional Effectiveness 
Committee a) analyze how the 
Progress Report on the Strategic 
Plan moves the district toward 
achieving Institutional Goals and b) 
edit or augment Action Steps for 
next year based on assessment of 
outcomes of this year's work. 

Completed 

Strategic Planning 
Committee minutes 
March 25, 2013 
(R2.91) 

April 2013 Academic Senate sends mission to 
the College Council or works directly 
with ad hoc group to revise the 
mission before sending to College 
Council. 

Completed 

Academic Senate 
minutes (R2.92)  

Academic Senate and College 
Council review the Planning 
Processes Assessment Report and 
take action on the recommended 
revisions to the planning processes. 

Completed 

Academic Senate 
minutes, College 
Council minutes 
(R2.93, R2.94) 

 

Academic Senate and College 
Council submit their 

Completed 
Academic Senate 
recommendations, 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_86.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_82.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_87.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_88.pdf
http://sharepoint.cuesta.edu/Committees/Strategic%20Planning/Committee%20Documents/2013_03_25_SPC%20IEC%20March%2025%202013%20Joint%20Meeting%20ACTION.pdf
http://sharepoint.cuesta.edu/Committees/Strategic%20Planning/Committee%20Documents/2013_03_25%20SPC%20Minutes.docx
http://sharepoint.cuesta.edu/Committees/Strategic%20Planning/Committee%20Documents/2013_03_25_Cuesta_Show_Cause_Team_Rpt_12_07_2012.pdf
http://sharepoint.cuesta.edu/Committees/Strategic%20Planning/Committee%20Documents/2013_03_25_StratPlanprogressreport201213committee%20recommendations2013.docx
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_89.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_90.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_91.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_92.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_93.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_94.pdf
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recommendations to the 
Superintendent/President. 

College Council 
recommendation 
(R2.95, R2.96) 

May 2013 College Council recommends 
current or revised mission to the 
Superintendent/President. 

Completed 

College Council 
minutes 

(R2.97)  

Institutional Effectiveness 
Committee reviews student learning 
outcomes section of each 
Comprehensive Program Planning 
and Review to find institutional 
effectiveness and learning outcome 
themes to be addressed (this action 
continues from May-December).  

Completed 

Institutional 
Effectiveness 
Committee 
Comprehensive 
Program Planning and 
Review 
recommendations 
(R2.98)  

Strategic Planning Committee 
forwards Progress Report final draft 
to the Superintendent/President. 

Completed 
SLOCCCD Spring 2013 
Progress Report on the 
Strategic Plan (R2.20) 

August 2013 Institutional Program Planning and 
Review Committee submits the 
Institutional Program Planning and 
Review document changes for the 
next academic year to Academic 
Senate for approval.  

 

Academic Senate 
August 2013 minutes 
(R2.99) 

September 
2013 

Strategic Planning Committee drafts 
2014-2017 Strategic Plan by 
developing Institutional Objectives, 
assessment of these objectives, and 
Action Steps based on review of 
Institutional Goals and progress 
reports. 

Completed 

Email to All Exchange 
Users inviting district 
participation in 
Strategic Planning 
Workshop (R2.100) 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_95.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_96.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_97.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_98.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_20.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_99.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_100.pdf
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Implementing Integrated Planning in 2012-2013: Mission Statement Review and Revision 

The timeline in the San Luis Obispo County Community College District Integrated Planning 

Manual 2012 calls for a review of the district mission statement in fall 2012. (Standards I.A., 

I.A.3.) Following that timeline, a district-wide workshop was held in November 2012. This 

interactive workshop combined presentations with small group discussions. In the small groups, 

participants: 

 

1. Assessed the district mission statement by comparing it to the ACCJC Standard I.A. 

Mission and Education Code 66010.4; 

2. Envisioned the district’s current and future students by reviewing the demographic and 

student achievement data from the San Luis Obispo County Community College District, 

Cuesta College Educational Master Plan 2011-2016 Addendum; 

3. Reviewed current and projected external pressures such as recent and pending 

legislation; and 

4. Collaborated on how the San Luis Obispo County Community College District’s mission 

statement should be revised. (R2.18) (Standard I.A.) 

 

In January 2013, College Council appointed an ad hoc group to review the feedback from this 

workshop and develop a process regarding the further review and possible revision of the 

district mission statement. The ad hoc group was composed of representatives from faculty, 

staff, and administration. (R2.36)  

 

In spring 2013, the ad hoc group reviewed the brainstorming from the 2012 November Mission 

Statement Workshop and determined the feedback from the workshop indicated a new mission 

statement was needed. The group prepared a draft of a new mission statement that would 

emphasize student learning and identify both the district’s educational purposes and its 

intended student population. (R2.18, R2.101) 

 

The ad hoc group distributed the draft for district-wide feedback, which included College 

Council, Academic Senate, Associated Students of Cuesta College Senate, and the president’s 

college-wide open forum. The ad hoc group incorporated the feedback to prepare a final draft, 

and forwarded a final draft mission statement to the Academic Senate Council for review and 

approval. (R2.102, R2.103, R2.104, R2.105, R2.106) 

 

The Academic Senate Council reviewed the draft and submitted a recommendation to College 

Council. College Council considered the recommendations from the ad hoc group and Academic 

Senate Council, approved the final draft of the mission statement as submitted and forwarded 

the final draft mission statement to the superintendent/president. The 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_18.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_36.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_18.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_101.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_102.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_103.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_104.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_105.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_106.pdf
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superintendent/president proposed the revised mission statement to the Board of Trustees in 

May 2013. The Board of Trustees approved the following revised mission statement in May 

2013. (R2.92, R2.97, R2.41) (Standard I.A.) 

 

Cuesta College is an inclusive institution that inspires a diverse student population to 

achieve their educational goals. 

 

We effectively support students in their efforts to improve foundational skills, transfer to 

four-year institutions, earn certificates or associate degrees, and advance in the 

workforce. 

  

Through dynamic and challenging learning opportunities, Cuesta College improves lives 

by promoting cultural, intellectual, and professional growth. We prepare students to 

become engaged citizens in our increasingly complex communities and world. 

 

The following table deconstructs the recently approved mission statement to provide the 

rationale for each element in the mission statement. 

  

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_92.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_97.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_41.pdf
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Excerpt from the SLOCCCD Mission Statement Rationale 

Cuesta College is an inclusive institution that 

inspires a diverse student population to achieve 

their educational goals. 

 

 Addresses ACCJC Standard I.A by defining the 

intended student population as the diverse 

students who attend the district 

 Embraces diversity by welcoming all students 

We effectively support students in their efforts to 

improve foundational skills, transfer to four-year 

institutions, earn certificates or associate degrees, 

and advance in the workforce. 

 

 Aligns the district’s mission with the California 

Community Colleges’ primary mission as 

defined by California Community Colleges 

Chancellor’s Office 

 Meets Title 5 criteria for college missions in the 

California Educational Code Section 66010.4 

 Defines the institution’s broad educational 

purposes as required by ACCJC Standard I.A. by 

further identifying the district’s intended 

student population as students who seek to 

accomplish the identified goals 

Through dynamic and challenging learning 

opportunities, Cuesta College improves lives by 

promoting cultural, intellectual, and professional 

growth. 

 Reflects the district’s commitment to achieving 

student learning as required by ACCJC Standard 

I.A.  

 Includes three of the district’s Institutional 

Learning Outcomes: cultural, intellectual and 

professional growth  

  Intends to motivate all district employees to 

promote student learning as discussed in the 

November Mission Statement Workshop 

We prepare students to become engaged citizens 

in our increasingly complex communities and 

world. 

 Includes one of the district’s Institutional 

Learning Outcomes: engagement in a complex 

world  

 

 

 

Implementing Integrated Planning in 2012-2013: Development of the Spring 2013 Progress 

Report  

The timeline in the San Luis Obispo County Community College District Integrated Planning 

Manual 2012 calls for the district to prepare a progress report each spring to assess the 

effectiveness of its strategic plan. The purposes of this progress report are to inform the 

internal and external communities about the district’s progress in achieving its Institutional 

Goals and to sustain a district‐wide dialogue on its long‐term goals and short‐term objectives. 

(Standard I.B., I.B.1., I.B.2., I.B.3., I.B.4., I.B.5.) 
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Preparing the progress report requires the completion of these three tasks (R2.107): 

 

1. Consolidation of information about the Action Steps that have been completed; 

2. Analysis of these outcomes in terms of their effectiveness in moving the district toward 

achievement of the Institutional Goals; and 

3. Editing or augmenting Action Steps for the coming year as needed based on the 

outcomes of the current year’s efforts. 

 

Work began on the Spring 2013 Progress Report on the San Luis Obispo Community College 

District Strategic Plan 2012-2014 in spring 2013. As a first step, the superintendent/president 

led the Strategic Planning Committee in a review of the format of the Spring 2013 Progress 

Report on the San Luis Obispo Community College District Strategic Plan 2012-2014. (R2.108) 

(Standard I.B., I.B.1., I.B.2., I.B.3.) 

 

This format review was informed by the “three fundamental tests of integrity of the current 

model…” described by the 2012 visiting team of ACCJC representatives. (R2.16) The table 

indicates how the district’s work in 2012-2013 addressed each of these measures that test the 

model’s integrity.  

  

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_107.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_108.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_16.pdf
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Measuring the integrity of the district’s 

integrated planning model… 

Results of 2012-2013 SLOCCCD Efforts… 

1. Implement the integrated planning cycle in 

2012-2013 and provide evidence of this 

implementation of the cycle 

The district completed each component of each 

planning process in 2012-2013 as documented in 

the status report included in this Follow-Up 

Report. 

2. Document progress made in achieving 

measurable results from actions taken in order to 

achieve the Institutional Objectives 

Both the Spring 2012 and Spring 2013 Progress 

Report on the San Luis Obispo Community College 

District Strategic Plan were developed to 

document the progress made on each Action Step 

and assess that progress to determine whether or 

not the Action Steps moved the district toward 

achievement of its Institutional Objectives.  

 

This assessment is presented for each Institutional 

Objective in a section titled, “Assessment of 

Institutional Objective X.Y”, for example. 

3. Center Institutional Objectives on actions that 

will impact student success by:  

 

(i) Replacing Institutional Objectives that lay the 

foundation for actions with Institutional Objectives 

that are more likely to directly impact student 

success and  

 

 

 

 

 

(ii) Documenting the specific data and analysis that 

led to the Institutional Objectives and Action Steps 

 

 

 

(i) The preparation for the Spring 2013 Progress 

Report on the San Luis Obispo Community College 

District Strategic Plan 2012-2014 included a critical 

review of all Action Steps to ensure that these 

clearly direct the district’s energies toward 

activities that will  impact students and 

eliminate/minimize Action Steps that are 

preparatory for  action. 

 

(ii) The format of the progress report was revised 

to document the specific data and supporting 

institutional analysis that led the district to 

develop the Institutional Goals and have an 

expectation that the Action Steps will culminate in 

the district’s achievement of its Institutional 

Objectives. 

 

Beyond the addition of the rationales for Institutional Goals and Institutional Objectives, the 

progress report format was unchanged. (R2.109) 

 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_109.pdf
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The steps in the process to develop, review, and finalize the San Luis Obispo Community College 

District Spring 2013 Progress Report on the Strategic Plan 2012-2014 were completed as 

outlined in the San Luis Obispo County Community College District Integrated Planning Manual 

2012, culminating in the superintendent/president submitting this document to the Board of 

Trustees as an information item in July  2013. (R2.20, R2.14, R2.1, R2.34) (Standard I.B.) 

 

Implementing Integrated Planning in 2012-2013: Assessment of Planning Processes 

One element in the infrastructure that supports continuous quality improvement is the 

district’s assessment of its planning processes. (Standard I.B.6.) The process for this assessment 

and the timeline is included in the San Luis Obispo County Community College District 

Integrated Planning Manual 2012. (R2.1) 

 

The steps followed in spring 2013 were as follows: 

 

1. A joint meeting of the Planning and Budget Committee and the Institutional 

Effectiveness Committee was held to develop a task force charged with gathering 

district‐wide feedback to assess the district’s planning processes. (R2.54) 

 

2. The task force developed a survey with 34 questions about the district’s planning 

processes. Some of the questions asked respondents to rate a process on a scale of one 

to five and other questions were open-ended. (R2.85) 

 

3. The results of the survey were presented at a joint meeting of the Institutional 

Effectiveness Committee and the Planning and Budget Committee. Members of these 

committees reviewed the results of the survey and made recommendations based on 

those results. The task force then drafted the Planning Processes Assessment Report 

based on those recommendations (R2.86) 

 

4. Both the Academic Senate Council and the College Council reviewed the Planning 

Processes Assessment Report and took action on the recommended revisions to the 

planning processes. (R2.93, R2.94) 

 

5. The Academic Senate Council and College Council submitted their recommendations to 

the superintendent/president. (R2.95, R2.96) 

 

6. The superintendent/president reviewed the recommendations from the Academic 

Senate Council and College Council and reached mutual agreement with the Academic 

Senate president regarding the final Planning Processes Assessment Report. (R2.28)  

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_20.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_14.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_1.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_34.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_1.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_54.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_85.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_86.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_93.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_94.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_95.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_96.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_28.pdf
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7. The superintendent/president distributed the Planning Processes Assessment Report 

district wide including to the Board of Trustees. (R2.28, R2.48) 

 

8. The final Planning Processes Assessment Report yielded one recommended change to a 

timeline in the San Luis Obispo County Community College District Integrated Planning 

Manual 2012, which was to revise the term of the next strategic plan from 2014-2016 to 

2014-2017 to align with the timeline for the development of the 2016-2026 Educational 

and Facilities Master Plan. The other recommendations were more operational in 

nature, such as the vice presidents and the superintendent/president will collaborate to 

draft a plan for improving data management within Banner. (R2.28) (Standard I.B.6.) 

 

9. The administrative co-chairs of both the Planning and Budget Committee and the 

Institutional Effectiveness Committee updated the integrated planning manual to reflect 

the change in the term of the strategic plan. (R2.29) 

 

Sustaining San Luis Obispo County Community College District Integrated Planning Processes 

The San Luis Obispo County Community College District Integrated Planning Manual 2013 is the 

primary mechanism for sustaining the district’s recently developed and revised planning 

processes. This document describes institutional planning including the ways that the district’s 

constituent groups participate in and contribute to planning and how the planning processes 

link to one another. (R2.1., R2.29) (Standard 1B.6.) 

 

This manual begins with a graphic and an overview description of the district’s model of 

integrated planning followed by a detailed description of each component in the planning 

model including: 

 

 Specific tasks to be accomplished; 

 Processes by which decisions/recommendations will be developed; 

 Timelines for each task;  

 Identification of individuals or groups responsible for completing the tasks; and  

 Identification of individuals or groups that will receive the recommendations and render 

final decisions; and 

 Responsibilities for planning are identified in the job descriptions for the vice president 

of Student Services and vice president of Academic Affairs positions. (R2.110, R2.111) 

 

In addition to developing this manual, the district created an infrastructure to ensure that the 

2012 integrated planning model will be sustainable in the context of its culture and across 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_28.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_48.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_28.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_29.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_1.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_29.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_110.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_111.pdf
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changes in leadership. This infrastructure, described below, supports the sustainability of the 

district’s planning processes. 

 

 A five-year calendar was developed to ensure that planning processes are completed 

within the timelines outlined in the integrated planning manual. This calendar has been 

posted online and the office of the Superintendent/President has assumed 

responsibility for monitoring compliance with the timelines. (R2.112) 

 

 Responsibility for monitoring and completing specific components in the planning cycle 

are assigned to offices and participatory governance groups in the San Luis Obispo 

County Community College District Integrated Planning Manual 2013. (R2.1, R2.29) 

 

 To increase district-wide knowledge of integrated planning, this topic was featured in 

the opening day presentations in both fall 2012 and fall 2013. In fall 2012 the vice 

president of Academic Affairs and the Academic Senate president also presented a flex-

week workshop on integrated planning for 95 attendees. In fall 2013 co-chairs of the 

participatory governance bodies that have responsibility for implementing planning 

processes reviewed integrated planning in the organizational meetings of those groups. 

(R2.113, R2.114, R2.115) 

  

 In spring 2012 all district-wide committees reported their contributions to the year’s 

assessment and planning cycle in an annual end-of-year report. (R2.116) 

 

 The 2012 Integrated Planning Manual includes steps for evaluating planning processes, 

revising these as warranted, and documenting revisions in the next edition of the 2013 

San Luis Obispo County Community College District Integrated Planning Manual. This 

process was followed in summer 2013 when the administrative co-chairs of the Planning 

and Budget Committee and the Institutional Effectiveness Committee updated the 

integrated planning manual to reflect the change in the term of the strategic plan. 

(R2.29) 

 

 The approved San Luis Obispo County Community College District Participatory 

Governance: Decision-Making and Committee Handbook clearly describes the 

relationships, roles, responsibilities, and authority of San Luis Obispo County Community 

College District committees and stakeholder groups. Furthermore, it outlines 

the processes for moving ideas, plans, and policies through the participatory governance 

structure. This handbook provides the district with a clear infrastructure of 

opportunities for involvement and responsibility in decision making and timelines 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_112.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_1.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_29.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_113.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_114.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_115.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_116.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_29.pdf
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designed to move items through the process and will be essential for the district in 

sustaining its planning processes and assessments. (R2.117) (Standard IV.A.5) 

 

Self Evaluation 

The San Luis Obispo County Community College District has fully satisfied this recommendation 

and meets all the standards referenced. In addition, the district has addressed all issues 

identified in the October 2012 visiting team's show cause report. (R2.16)  

 

The district followed its integrated planning model, processes, and timeline in 2012-2013. 

Having completed the continuous cycle of data analysis, planning, resource allocation, 

implementation, and assessment, the district has improved its institutional effectiveness by 

supporting student learning and the achievement of Institutional Goals and Institutional 

Objectives.  

 

The accomplishments for 2012-2013 can be summarized in three categories: 1) completing all 

planning processes, 2) responding to the 2012 visiting team evaluation report, and 3) 

completing all actionable improvement plans in the San Luis Obispo County Community College 

District’s 2012 Show Cause Report.  

 

Planning Processes Completed 

First, the district completed all planning processes scheduled for 2012-2013. As a result, during 

the 2012-2013 academic year the district accomplished  all actions scheduled in its annual 

planning cycle (R2.1): 

 

 Reviewed and revised its mission statement (R2.18, R2.19) (Standards I.A., I.A.3.) 

 

 Assessed and analyzed progress on the strategic plan and documented that progress in 

the Spring 2013 Progress Report on the San Luis Obispo County Community College 

District Strategic Plan 2012-2014 (R2.20) (Standards I.B., I.B.1., I.B.5.) 

 

 Drafted the San Luis Obispo County Community College District Strategic Plan 2014-2017 

using the process described in the integrated planning manual: 

- Reviewed the Institutional Goals in the San Luis Obispo County Community 

College District Cuesta College Educational Master Plan 2011-2016 Addendum;  

- Reviewed progress on achieving the Institutional Objectives as documented in 

the spring 2012 and spring 2013 progress reports; and 

- Based on those reviews, drafted Institutional Objectives, assessments for the 

Institutional Objectives and Action Steps for the next three years. 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_117.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_16.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_1.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_18.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_19.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_20.pdf
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The draft San Luis Obispo County Community College District Strategic Plan 2014-2017 is 

being vetted through the participatory governance and decision-making process and is 

on track to be completed by December 2013. (R2.21) (Standard I.B.2.) 

 

 Updated the Institutional Program Planning and Review documents and posted 

assessments of Institutional Learning Outcomes online (R2.118, R2.26, R.27) (Standard 

I.B.7.)  

 

 Assessed the district’s planning processes, prepared a Planning Processes Assessment 

Report that was distributed district wide, and prepared an updated San Luis Obispo 

County Community College District Integrated Planning Manual 2013 (R2.28, R2.85, 

R2.48, R2.29) (Standards I.B.2., I.B.6.) 

 

Addressing the 2012 ACCJC Visiting Team Evaluation Report 

Second, in addition to completing all processes in its integrated planning model slated for 

completion in 2012-2013, the district also responded to the 2012 ACCJC visiting team 

evaluation report by scrutinizing its current strategic plan in two new ways: 

 

1. The preparation for the Spring 2013 Progress Report on the San Luis Obispo County 

Community College District Strategic Plan 2012-2014 included a critical review of all 

Action Steps to ensure that these clearly direct the district’s energies toward activities 

that will directly impact students and to eliminate/minimize Action Steps that are 

preliminary to such actions. (R2.20)  

2. The format of the Spring 2013 Progress Report on the San Luis Obispo County 

Community College District Strategic Plan 2012-2014 was revised to add documentation 

of the specific data and supporting institutional analysis that led the district to reiterate 

the purpose of the Institutional Goals and added a rationale statement for how each of 

the Institutional Objectives will help meet the Institutional Goals. These efforts were 

made to ensure that the specific Action Steps will culminate in the district’s 

achievement of its Institutional Objectives. (R2.20)  

 

Completion of Actionable Improvement Plans in the San Luis Obispo County Community College 

District’s 2012 Show Cause Report 

Third, the district completed the three Actionable Improvement Plans set forth in the San Luis 

Obispo County Community College District Show Cause Report 2012: 

 

 The district completed the Participatory Governance: Decision-Making and Committee 

Handbook, which clearly describes the relationships, roles, responsibilities, and 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_21.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_118.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_26.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_27.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_28.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_85.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_48.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_29.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_20.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_20.pdf
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authority of San Luis Obispo County Community College District committees and 

stakeholder groups and outlines the processes for moving ideas, plans, and policies 

through the participatory governance structure at San Luis Obispo County Community 

College District that will be essential for the district in sustaining its planning processes 

and assessments. (R2.117) 

 

 The district provided training for committee co-chairs each fall 2012 and 2013 terms on 

district governance and integrated planning processes to ensure that each committee is 

informed about that group’s specific responsibilities related to governance and 

institutional planning. (R2.119, R2.120, R2.115) 

 

 The superintendent/president ensured compliance with completion of planning 

processes within the timeline outlined in the San Luis Obispo County Community College 

District Integrated Planning Manual 2012. (R2.112, R2.31, R2.1) 

 

The district is confident that the new and revised planning processes will be ongoing and 

sustainable because it has developed an infrastructure and foundation that is based on a clear 

logical model, supported by comprehensive documented processes with timelines and 

accountability, and district-wide training opportunities. Further, the district has clearly defined 

district-wide planning and assessment responsibilities as part of the job descriptions for its 

senior administrators. Their responsibility for leading district-wide planning and assessment is a 

component of their evaluations. (R2.111) 

 

The San Luis Obispo County Community College District has satisfied Recommendation 2; the 

district followed its integrated planning model, processes and timeline in 2012-2013, and 

thereby improved institutional effectiveness by supporting student learning and the 

achievement of Institutional Goals and Institutional Objectives.  

 

Actionable Improvement Plans 

None. 

 

 

 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_117.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_119.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_120.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_115.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_112.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_31.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_1.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_111.pdf
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Evidence for Recommendation 2. Planning and Assessment 

 

Evidence R2.1. San Luis Obispo County Community College District Integrated Planning Manual 2012 

Evidence R2.2. Calendar of tasks from the San Luis Obispo County Community College District 

Integrated Planning Manual 2012-2013 

Evidence R2.3. San Luis Obispo County Community College District Show Cause Report 2012 

Evidence R2.4. 2001 Integrated Planning Model 

Evidence R2.5. 2001-2012 Integrated Planning Models 

Evidence R2.6. San Luis Obispo County Community College District Integrated Planning Model 2012 

Evidence R2.7. Follow-up Report: A Confidential Report Prepared for the Accrediting 

Commission for Community and Junior Colleges, November 10, 2011 

Evidence R2.8. ACCJC Action Letter, February 2012 

Evidence R2.9. Educational Master Plan Challenges Workshop PowerPoint 

Evidence R2.10. San Luis Obispo County Community College District, Cuesta College Educational 

Master Plan 2011-2016  

Evidence R2.11. San Luis Obispo County Community College District, Cuesta College Educational 

Master Plan 2011-2016 Addendum 

Evidence R2.12. Accreditation Steering Committee Agenda, February 27, 2012 

Evidence R2.13. Spring 2012 Progress Report on the San Luis Obispo Community College District 

Strategic Plan 2010-2013 

Evidence R2.14. San Luis Obispo County Community College District Strategic Plan 2012-2014 

Evidence R2.15. Accreditation Website  

Evidence R2.16. Show Cause Report: A Confidential Report Prepared for the Accrediting 

Commission for Community and Junior Colleges, October 29 and 30, 2012 

Evidence R2.17. ACCJC Action Letter, February 2013 

Evidence R2.18. PowerPoint for Mission Statement Workshop, November 21, 2012 

Evidence R2.19. Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes, May 2013  

Evidence R2.20. Spring 2013 Progress Report on the San Luis Obispo Community College District 

Strategic Plan 2012-2014 

Evidence R2.21. Draft San Luis Obispo County Community College District Strategic Plan 2014-

2017 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_1.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_2.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_3.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_4.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_5.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_6.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_7.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_8.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_9.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_10.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_11.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_12.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_13.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_14.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/planning/accreditation/index.html
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_16.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_17.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_18.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_19.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_20.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_21.pdf
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Evidence R2.22. Strategic Plan Workshop PowerPoints, September 2013 

Evidence R2.23. Attendance Sheet Strategic Plan Workshop, September 2013 

Evidence R2.24. 2014-2015 Institutional Program Planning and Review Document 

Evidence R2.25. Institutional Effectiveness Committee 2013 Comprehensive Program Planning 

and Reviews Recommendations 

Evidence R2.26. 2012 Institutional Learning Outcomes Assessment Report  

Evidence R2.27. 2013 Institutional Learning Outcomes Assessment Report 

Evidence R2.28. San Luis Obispo County Community College District President’s Planning 

Processes Assessment Report 

Evidence R2.29. San Luis Obispo County Community College District Integrated Planning Manual 

2013 

Evidence R2.30. 2013-2014 Integrated Planning Manual Calendar and Task List 

Evidence R2.31. Cabinet Minutes-Integrated Planning Manual Calendar Tracking 

Evidence R2.32. Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes, September 2012 

Evidence R2.33. Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes, June 2013 

Evidence R2.34. Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes, July 2013 

Evidence R2.35. Board of Trustees Meeting Agenda, September 2013 

Evidence R2.36. College Council Meeting Minutes, January 2013 

Evidence R2.37. Strategic Planning Minutes, February 11, 2013 

Evidence R2.38. President’s Cluster Unit Prioritization 2013-2014, Advancement Office 

Evidence R2.39. President’s Cluster Prioritization 

Evidence R2.40. Planning and Budget Committee Minutes, April 2013 

Evidence R2.41. Board of Trustees Meeting Agenda, May 2013 

Evidence R2.42. Academic Senate Minutes 

Evidence R2.43. College Council Meeting Minutes, April 2013 

Evidence R2.44. Cabinet Minutes 

Evidence R2.45. Email notification and distribution of 2013 Progress Report on the San Luis 

Obispo County Community College District Strategic Plan 2012-2014 

Evidence R2.46. Strategic Plan Committee Meeting Minutes, August 2013 

Evidence R2.47. 2013-2014 Strategic Planning Committee Calendar 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_22.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_23.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_24.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_25.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_26.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_27.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_28.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_29.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_30.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_31.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_32.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_33.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_34.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_35.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_36.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_37.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_38.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_39.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_40.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_41.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_42.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_43.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_44.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_45.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_46.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_47.pdf
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Evidence R2.48. President’s District-Wide Email President’s Planning Processes Assessment 

Report 

Evidence R2.49. Adopted 2012-2013 Final Budget Pages 3-6 

Evidence R2.50. Board of Trustee Minutes, September 13, 2012 

Evidence R2.51. Vice President Administrative Services Email of Institutional Program Planning 

and Review document distribution 

Evidence R2.52. Planning and Budget Committee meeting, November 20, 2012 

Evidence R2.53. Planning and Budget Committee Meeting Minutes 

Evidence R2.54. Planning and Budget and Institutional Effectiveness Committee joint meeting, 

January 22, 2013 

Evidence R2.55. Planning and Budget Committee, February 5, 2013 

Evidence R2.56. College Council Minutes, February 2013 

Evidence R2.57. Facilities Prioritization Annual Program Planning and Review Worksheets 

Evidence R2.58. Administrative Services Cluster Prioritization, March 2013 

Evidence R2.59. Planning and Budget Committee emails 

Evidence R2.60. 2012-2013 Planning and Budget Committee Calendar 

Evidence R2.61. Planning and Budget committee Minutes, April 9 and 23, 2013 

Evidence R2.62. Resource Allocation Rubric 2013 

Evidence R2.63. Planning and Budget Committee Minutes, May 2013 

Evidence R2.64. Mission Workshop Sign-in Sheet 

Evidence R2.65. Mission Statement Ad Hoc Group Meeting Minutes 

Evidence R2.66. Academic Senate Council Meeting Minutes, April 2013 

Evidence R2.67. Math Division Annual Program Planning and Review Worksheet 

Evidence R2.68. College Council Minutes, April 2013 

Evidence R2.69. Academic Senate Minutes, March 2013 

Evidence R2.70. Minutes from Academic Cluster Meeting 

Evidence R2.71. Academic Cluster Manager Worksheets 2013 

Evidence R2.72. 2013 Institutional Program Planning and Review Survey 

Evidence R2.73. Planning and Budget Minutes, April 2013 

Evidence R2.74. Strategic Plan Progress Report 2013 distribution email 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_48.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_49.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_50.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_51.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_52.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_53.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_54.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_55.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_56.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_57.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_58.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_59.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_60.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_61.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_62.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_63.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_64.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_65.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_66.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_67.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_68.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_69.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_70.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_71.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_72.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_73.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_74.pdf
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Evidence R2.75. Student Services Annual Program Planning and Review Worksheet 2013-2014 

Evidence R2.76. Student Services Prioritization Minutes 

Evidence R2.77. Vice President Student Services Cluster Manager Worksheet 

Evidence R2.78. Strategic Planning Committee Minutes, April 8, 2013 

Evidence R2.79. Vice President Administrative Services Calendar 

Evidence R2.80. Institutional Research Office data website 

Evidence R2.81. Physical Science Division Minutes supporting Annual Program Planning 

Worksheet 

Evidence R2.82. Annual Program Planning and Review, Physical Science 

Evidence R2.83. Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes, February 2013 

Evidence R2.84. Email request for submission of progress updates 

Evidence R2.85. Assessing Institutional Planning Processes Survey 

Evidence R2.86. Planning and Budget and Institutional Effectiveness Committees minutes 

review of Planning Processes Assessment Survey 

Evidence R2.87. Administrative Services Public Safety Annual Program Planning and Review 

document 

Evidence R2.88. Student Services Annual Program Planning and Review document 

Evidence R2.89. Strategic Planning Committee Invitation, Minutes and Handouts 

Evidence R2.90. Strategic Planning Committee Responsible Party Updates 

Evidence R2.91. Strategic Planning Committee Minutes, March 25, 2013 

Evidence R2.92. Academic Senate Minutes, April 2013, Mission Statement Approval 

Evidence R2.93. Academic Senate Minutes, April 2013, feedback on Planning Processes 

Evidence R2.94. College Council Minutes, April 2013 

Evidence R2.95. Academic Senate Council Minutes Recommendations 

Evidence R2.96. College Council Minutes Recommendations 

Evidence R2.97. College Council Minutes, April 2013, Mission Statement Approval 

Evidence R2.98. Institutional Effectiveness Committee Comprehensive Program Planning and 

Review Recommendations  

Evidence R2.99. Academic Senate Minutes, August 2013 

Evidence R2.100. District Email Invite for Strategic Plan Workshop 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_75.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_76.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_77.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_78.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_79.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/planning/research/Program_Review_Data.html
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_81.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_82.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_83.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_84.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_85.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_86.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_87.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_88.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_89.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_90.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_91.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_92.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_93.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_94.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_95.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_96.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_97.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_98.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_99.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_100.pdf
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Evidence R2.101.  Draft 1 mission statement proposed by the ad hoc committee 

Evidence R2.102. 2013 Mission Statement 

Evidence R2.103. College Council February Minutes reviewing mission statement draft 

Evidence R2.104. Academic Senate March Minutes reviewing mission statement draft 

Evidence R2.105. Associated Students of Cuesta College Senate Minutes reviewing mission 

statement draft 

Evidence R2.106. Ad hoc group PowerPoint for the president’s college-wide open forum 

Evidence R2.107. San Luis Obispo County Community College District Integrated Planning 

Manual 2013, page 31 

Evidence R2.108. Strategic Planning Committee minutes on format of Progress Report 

Evidence R2.109. San Luis Obispo County Community College District Integrated Planning 

Manual 2013, page 18 

Evidence R2.110. Vice President Student Services job description 

Evidence R2.111. Vice President Academic Affairs job description 

Evidence R2.112. Integrated planning Calendars 2012-2013, 2013-2014, 2014-2015, 2015-2016 

and 2016-2017 

Evidence R2.113. Accreditation 101 PowerPoint for Fall 2012 Opening Day 

Evidence R2.114. Accreditation 101 PowerPoint for Fall 2013 Opening Day 

Evidence R2.115. Integrated planning training PowerPoint 

Evidence R2.116. Committee End-of-Year Assessment 2012-2013 

Evidence R2.117. San Luis Obispo County Community College District Participatory Governance: 

Decision-Making and Committee Handbook 

Evidence R2.118. 2014-2015 Institutional Program Planning and Review documents 

Evidence R2.119. 2013 Governance Workshop PowerPoint, sign-up sheet 

Evidence R2.120. Committee, Governance, and Integrated Planning Workshop 2012 PowerPoint 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_101.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_102.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_103.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_104.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_105.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_106.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_107.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_108.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_109.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_110.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_111.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_112.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_113.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_114.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_115.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_116.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_117.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_118.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_119.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/rec2/R2_120.pdf
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Eligibility Requirement 19 Institutional Planning and Evaluation  

The institution systematically evaluates and makes public how well and in what ways it is 

accomplishing its purposes, including assessment of student learning outcomes. The institution 

provides evidence of planning for improvement of institutional structures and processes, student 

achievement of educational goals, and student learning. The institution assesses progress 

toward achieving its stated goals and makes decisions regarding improvement through an 

ongoing and systematic cycle of evaluation, integrated planning, resource allocation, 

implementation, and re-evaluation. 

 

The San Luis Obispo County Community College District, hereafter referred to as the district, 

has continued to implement practices that serve as the foundation for the continuous cycle of 

assessment and improvement of district instructional programs, student services, and 

processes.  

 

The district systematically assesses how well it accomplishes its purposes through the 

implementation of a cycle of integrated planning; the timelines and processes for this cycle are 

documented in the San Luis Obispo County Community College District Integrated Planning 

Manual 2012. The district publishes its planning processes and how well it achieves its purposes 

on the Accreditation and the Office of Institutional Research web pages. (ER19.1, ER19.2, 

ER19.3) (Standard I.B.6) 

 

The district’s mission defines its purposes by identifying its intended student population, the 

programs and educational services that it provides to the community, and its commitment to 

student success. (ER19.4) (Standard I.A.) Given that the district’s mission is the institutional 

statement of purpose, the mission is central to all college decision-making and planning. 

(Standard I.A.4.) As scheduled, the mission was reviewed in fall 2012 and was revised in spring 

2013 following the timeline in the San Luis Obispo County Community College District 

Integrated Planning Manual 2012. (ER19.5, ER19.6, ER19.7) The mission will continue to be 

revised as needed on a regular cycle of planning as described in the San Luis Obispo County 

Community College District Integrated Planning Manual 2013. (ER19.7) (Standard I.A.3.) The 

current San Luis Obispo County Community College District Mission Statement was approved by 

the Board of Trustees in May 2013 and is published in district publications including the district 

catalog, college website, and many college planning documents. (ER19.7, ER19.8, ER19.9, 

ER19.2) (Standard I.A.2.) 

 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_1.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/planning/accreditation/index.html
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/planning/research/
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_4.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_5.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_6.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_7.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_7.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_7.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_8.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_9.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/planning/accreditation/index.html
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San Luis Obispo County Community College District Mission Statement 

 

Cuesta College is an inclusive institution that inspires a diverse student population to 

achieve their educational goals. 

 

We effectively support students in their efforts to improve foundational skills, transfer to 

four-year institutions, earn certificates or associate degrees, and advance in the 

workforce. 

  

Through dynamic and challenging learning opportunities, Cuesta College improves lives 

by promoting cultural, intellectual, and professional growth. We prepare students to 

become engaged citizens in our increasingly complex communities and world. 

 

The following table deconstructs the recently approved mission statement to provide the 

rationale for each element in the mission statement. 
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Excerpt from the SLOCCCD Mission Statement Rationale 

Cuesta College is an inclusive institution that 

inspires a diverse student population to achieve 

their educational goals. 

 

 Addresses ACCJC Standard I.A by defining the 

intended student population as the diverse 

students who attend the district 

 Embraces diversity by welcoming all students 

We effectively support students in their efforts to 

improve foundational skills, transfer to four-year 

institutions, earn certificates or associate degrees, 

and advance in the workforce. 

 

 Aligns the district’s mission with the California 

Community Colleges’ primary mission as 

defined by California Community Colleges 

Chancellor’s Office 

 Meets Title 5 criteria for college missions in the 

California Educational Code Section 66010.4 

 Defines the institution’s broad educational 

purposes as required by ACCJC Standard I.A. by 

further identifying the district’s intended 

student population as students who seek to 

accomplish the identified goals 

Through dynamic and challenging learning 

opportunities, Cuesta College improves lives by 

promoting cultural, intellectual, and professional 

growth. 

 Reflects the district’s commitment to achieving 

student learning as required by ACCJC Standard 

I.A.  

 Includes three of the district’s Institutional 

Learning Outcomes: cultural, intellectual and 

professional growth  

  Intends to motivate all district employees to 

promote student learning as discussed in the 

November Mission Statement Workshop 

We prepare students to become engaged citizens 

in our increasingly complex communities and 

world. 

 Includes one of the district’s Institutional 

Learning Outcomes: engagement in a complex 

world  

 

 

 

The district relies on quantitative and qualitative research to assess its effectiveness in meeting 

its mission. (ER19.7, ER19.3) (Standard I.B.)  The research is used to provide data for the 

assessments detailed in the San Luis Obispo County Community College District Integrated 

Planning Manual 2013, which identifies integrated planning assessment processes and 

timelines. (ER19.7) To address these assessments, the Institutional Effectiveness Committee 

prepares an annual Institutional Assessment Schedule. (ER19.10) This schedule identifies the 

types and timing of assessments to be conducted during the year as well as a brief summary of 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_7.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/planning/research/
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_7.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_10.pdf
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how these annual assessments are communicated to the internal community. (ER19.11) 

(Standard I.B.)  

 

The district continuously engages in ongoing assessment of institutional effectiveness. Three 

examples of these routine assessments are program reviews that include measurements of 

student learning outcomes, annual Institutional Effectiveness Outcome Reports and annual 

progress reports. (ER19.12, ER19.11, ER19.13) (Standards I.B.1., I.B.2., I.B.3., I.B.4., I.B.5., 

I.B.6., I.B.7.) 

 

Program Review 

Assessment and planning occur at the unit level through a regular annual cycle of Institutional 

Program Planning and Review for all units in the district, including departments, instructional 

programs, student services, and administrative services. In this process, each unit describes its 

desired program outcomes and the ways that the unit contributes to the achievement of 

Institutional Goals and Institutional Objectives. (ER19.14, ER19.15, ER19.16) In addition the 

Institutional Program Planning and Review process includes the results of two types of 

assessments:  

 

1. Analysis of institutional data most relevant to the unit. This analysis compares each 

unit’s performance to established standards for similar units or to historical data. For 

example, for instructional programs, these data include student retention, fill rates, and 

full-time equivalent students. (ER19.14, ER19.15, ER19.16) (Standard I.B.5., I.B.7.) 

 

2. Analysis of student learning program outcome assessments. These assessments are 

contingent on the type of program (instructional, student services, or administrative). 

(ER19.17, ER19.18, ER19.19) (Standard I.B.7.) 

 

For instructional programs, reports of the assessments of course-level and program-level 

student learning outcomes are documented in the Course or Program Assessment Summary. 

(ER19.20) These Course or Program Assessment Summary documents include assessment plans 

and efforts to improve student learning where warranted. The program-level Course or 

Program Assessment Summary documents are submitted annually and are currently posted on 

the institutional V-Drive. The program-level Course or Program Assessment Summary 

documents are also submitted with Annual Program Planning and Review Worksheets and 

posted on the Institutional Research and Accreditation web pages. All Course or Program 

Assessment Summary documents, for both programs and courses, are then included in each 

program’s Comprehensive Program Planning and Review report, which is submitted every four 

or five years, depending on the program, and made public on the San Luis Obispo County 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_11.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_12.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_11.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_13.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_14.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_15.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_16.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_14.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_15.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_16.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_17.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_18.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_19.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_20.pdf
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Community College District Institutional Research and Accreditation web pages. (ER19.21, 

ER19.22) (Standard I.B.5.) 

 

The completed Comprehensive Program Planning and Reviews are reviewed annually and 

analyzed by the appropriate dean and manager. (ER19.23) Additionally, the Institutional 

Effectiveness Committee annually reviews all Comprehensive Program Planning and Reviews 

submitted for the academic year and develops a report with institutional trends. The report is 

submitted to the superintendent/president’s Cabinet. (ER19.24) The president’s Cabinet 

develops recommendations and submits the recommendations to the appropriate committee 

or department. (ER19.25) (Standard I.B.1., I.B.3., I.B.4., I.B.5., I.B.6., I.B.7.)  

 

Institutional Learning Outcomes 

In the spring of 2012, the Institutional Learning Outcomes Assessment Survey was distributed 

electronically to all degree earners. A report of the results was prepared by the Student 

Learning Outcomes co-coordinators and submitted to the Institutional Effectiveness 

Committee, which made recommendations based on the results. The report was also published 

on the district’s Student Learning Outcomes and Assessment and Institutional Research web 

pages. The assessment tool was revised and then distributed to the spring 2013 cohort of 

degree earners. A report of the results was submitted to the Institutional Effectiveness 

Committee for review in fall of 2013. (ER19.26, ER19.28, ER19.29, ER19.30, ER19.27) 

 

 

 

Sustaining Practices in Assessment of Student Learning 

Assessment of student learning is embedded in program review so that it is an integral and 

systematic part of district planning, assessment, and resource allocation. The processes related 

to student learning outcomes are regularly reviewed by the Student Learning Outcomes and 

Assessment Committee. (ER19.24) During the 2012-2013 academic year, the district has 

completed several tasks in order to improve the assessment of student learning: 

 

 Revised the Institutional Learning Outcomes Assessment Survey from 2012 and 

administered it again to the spring 2013 student cohort (ER19.26, ER19.27) 

 Completed the Institutional Learning Outcomes Assessment Report 2013, the results of 

which were submitted to the Institutional Effectiveness Committee and the Student 

Learning Outcomes and Assessment Committee (ER19.28)  

 Reviewed the assessment results in the Comprehensive Program Planning and Review 

documents in order to identify common concerns and make recommendations for 

improvement (ER19.24) 

http://cuesta.edu/aboutcc/planning/research/Student_Learning_Outcomes.html
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/planning/accreditation/programplanning.html
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_23.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_24.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_25.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_26.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_28.pdf
http://academic.cuesta.edu/sloa/ilo/ilo.htm
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/planning/research/Student_Learning_Outcomes.html
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_27.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_24.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_26.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_27.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_28.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_24.pdf
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 Passed an Academic Senate proposal requesting the submission of updated 2013 Course 

or Program Assessment Summary documents to a designated folder in the V drive to 

assess and ensure forward progress in the assessment of student learning (ER19.31) 

 Passed an Academic Senate proposal requesting that faculty from each program submit 

plans for direct assessment of student learning outcomes. These plans will be reviewed 

by the Student Learning Outcomes co-coordinators for the purposes of supporting 

faculty, determining training needs, and evaluating the district’s progress in the 

assessment of student learning. (ER19.32) 

 

Institutional Effectiveness Outcomes Reports 

Institutional Effectiveness Outcomes were defined in 2002 and revised in 2010 to provide a 

standardized annual report of student achievement and institutional effectiveness. (ER19.33) In 

2013 the Institutional Effectiveness Outcomes were revised to reflect the indices defined by the 

Accountability Reporting for the Community Colleges, Scorecard in addition to three district 

defined outcomes. These annual reports on the district’s performance on each of these 

measures is communicated to the district’s internal and external communities in a variety of 

meetings as well as published on the Institutional Research website. (ER19.34, ER19.33) 

(Standard I.B.5, I.B.7.) 

 

In addition to the reporting of Institutional Effectiveness Outcomes, Student Achievement 

Outcomes were defined in 2013 and published on the Institutional Research web page in spring 

2013. The student achievement of course completion, program/certificate completion, 

graduation, licensure, and job placement data is an assessment tool for the district to measure 

performance of stability and achievement of the mission and supports the district to identify 

trends that strengthen the district’s performance. (ER19.35) (Standard I.B., I.B.1., I.B.2., I.B.3., 

I.B.4., I.B.5., I.B.6., II.A.1.c, II.A.2.a., II.A.2.b., II.A.2.f., II.A.2.g., II.A.2.h., II.A.2.i., II.A.5., ER 10-

Student Learning and Achievement)  

 

Annual Progress Reports 

Annual progress reports describe the institution’s progress toward meeting its Institutional 

Goals and Institutional Objectives. (ER19.36, ER19.37) The purpose of this progress reporting is 

to inform the internal and external communities about the district’s progress in achieving its 

institutional plans. Progress reports are an essential accountability tool in the San Luis Obispo 

County Community College District’s Integrated Planning Manual 2013 because it reinforces 

and sustains a district-wide dialogue on its long-term and short-term goals. (ER19.7, ER19.1) 

(Standard I.B.5.) 

 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_31.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_32.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_33.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_34.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_33.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/planning/research/student_achievement_data.html
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_36.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_37.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_7.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_1.pdf
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Along with these routine annual assessments, the district’s master plans are implemented with 

an analysis of various data sets that assess current effectiveness. (ER19.38) The district uses 

both institution-wide and unit-level data to identify strengths and weaknesses in fulfilling its 

mission. Identified weaknesses are framed as challenges. Following an analysis of these 

challenges, the district develops Institutional Goals that are the district’s affirmative statements 

of how it will move forward to address the challenges. (ER19.38) (Standard I.B.2.) 

 

As an example of this process of setting institution-wide goals to improve the district’s 

effectiveness, the San Luis Obispo County Community College District, Cuesta College 

Educational Master Plan 2011-2016 Addendum identified the following three challenges based 

on the internal and external scans. (ER19.38) (Standard I.B.2.) 

 

Challenge 1: How can the district best serve its changing community and potential pool of 

students?  

 

Challenge 2: How can the district support students in their efforts to complete transfer 

requirements, degrees, and certificates?  

 

Challenge 3: How can the district most effectively continue to serve students’ needs for higher 

education despite external pressures?  

 

Based on a collective understanding of the core data summarized by these challenges, the 

district collaboratively developed Institutional Goals for the next five years. These Institutional 

Goals express how the district proposes to address the challenges. (ER19.38.) (Standard I.B.2.) 

 

1. San Luis Obispo County Community College District will enhance its programs and 

services to promote student success in completion of transfer requirements, degrees, 

certificates, and courses.  

 

2. San Luis Obispo County Community College District will build a sustainable base of 

enrollment by effectively responding to the needs of its local service area.  

 

3. San Luis Obispo County Community College District will ensure the quality and 

effectiveness of its participatory governance and decision-making structures and 

processes.  

 

4. San Luis Obispo County Community College District will assess and improve its integrated 

planning processes.  

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_38.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_38.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_38.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_38.pdf
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5. San Luis Obispo County Community College District will strengthen its partnerships with 

local educational institutions, civic organizations, businesses, and industries.  

 

The San Luis Obispo County Community College District uses two types of short-term plans: the 

Strategic Plan for district-wide activities and the Institutional Program Planning and Reviews 

and Operational Plans for department-level activities to unite the district-wide efforts toward 

achievement of the Institutional Goals. (ER19.39, ER19.40, ER19.41, ER19.42) (Standard I.B.2.)  

 

In the Strategic Plan, Institutional Objectives describe specific initiatives that will be undertaken 

to achieve the Institutional Goals. (ER19.39, ER19.43) (Standard I.B.2.) The Institutional 

Objectives are time-bound, specific, realistic, and measurable. (Standard I.B.2.) After 

establishing institution-wide objectives through the Strategic Plan, assessment and planning 

occurs at unit levels through the Institutional Program Planning and Review process. (ER19.44) 

In addition, some aspects of district operations with district-wide responsibilities, such as 

technology, complete an Operational Plan. (ER19.41) In both Institutional Program Planning and 

Reviews and Operational Plans, each unit is required to address how efforts at the unit level will 

contribute to achievement of the Institutional Goals and Objectives. (Standard I.B.2.) 

 

Allocation of resources needed to carry out institutional and unit-level plans is determined at 

three levels: unit, cluster, and institution. These allocations are based on the priorities 

established in the Strategic Plan, the Institutional Planning and Program Reviews, and the 

Operational Plans. (ER19.45) (Standard I.B.4. I.B.6.) 

 

Each year, outcomes of district plans are assessed to determine whether Institutional 

Objectives and Operational Plans’ Initiatives moved the district closer to achieving Institutional 

Goals. As described previously, this analysis is documented in an annual progress report that 

informs the internal and external community about progress toward long-term goals. (ER19.36, 

ER19.37) (Standard I.B.5.) 

 

In addition, the district’s comprehensive San Luis Obispo County Community College District 

Integrated Planning Manual 2013 includes a process for assessing the overall planning 

processes themselves. This assessment is used to identify ways to improve the planning 

processes in a cycle of continuous quality improvement. (ER19.7, ER19.46, ER19.47) (Standard 

I.B.7.) 

 

Through annual systematic and periodic planning processes described in this overview, the San 

Luis Obispo County Community College District continues to foster a culture of excellence and 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_39.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_40.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_41.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_42.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_39.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_43.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_44.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_41.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_45.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_36.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_37.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_7.pdf
http://cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_46.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_47.pdf
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evidence that serve as the foundation for the continuous cycle of assessment and improvement 

of district instructional programs, student services, and processes. The district demonstrates 

that its goals are developed from a review of data, that it makes resource allocation decisions 

based on these goals, that plan outcomes are assessed using quantitative and qualitative data, 

and that the results of those assessment culminate in an analysis of institutional effectiveness 

which are made available both internally and externally to the San Luis Obispo County 

Community College District community. (Standard I.B., I.B.1., I.B.2., I.B.3., I.B.5.)  
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Eligibility Requirement 19 Evidence 

Evidence ER19.1. San Luis Obispo County Community College District Integrated Planning 

Manual 2012 

Evidence ER19.2. Accreditation web page 

Evidence ER19.3. Institutional Research web page 

Evidence ER19.4. 2013 Mission Statement 

Evidence ER19.5. San Luis Obispo County Community College District Integrated Planning 

Manual 2012, page 8 

Evidence ER19.6. Fall 2012 Mission Workshop PowerPoint and sign-in sheet 

Evidence ER19.7. San Luis Obispo County Community College District Integrated Planning 

Manual 2013 

Evidence ER19.8. Board of Trustee Minutes, May 2013 

Evidence ER19.9. San Luis Obispo County Community College District Course Catalog with 

Mission Statement 

Evidence ER19.10. San Luis Obispo County Community College District Institutional Assessment 

Schedule  

Evidence ER19.11. San Luis Obispo County Community College District Institutional Effectiveness 

Outcomes Report 2013 

Evidence ER19.12. Comprehensive Program Planning and Review Sample 

Evidence ER19.13. Spring 2013 Progress Report on the San Luis Obispo County College District 

Strategic Plan 2012-2014 

Evidence ER19.14. Annual Program Planning Worksheet for Academics 

Evidence ER19.15. Annual Program Planning Worksheet for Student Services 

Evidence ER19.16. Annual Program Planning Worksheet for Administrative Services 

Evidence ER19.17. Course or Program Assessment Summary Example, Academics 

Evidence ER19.18. Assessment Report Example, Student Services  

Evidence ER19.19. Course or Program Assessment Summary Example, Administrative Services 

Evidence ER19.20. Course or Program Assessment Summary Template 

Evidence ER19.21. Institutional Research Comprehensive Program Planning and 

Reviews/Annual Program Planning Worksheets 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_1.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/planning/accreditation/index.html
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/planning/research/
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_4.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_5.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_6.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_7.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_8.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_9.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_10.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_11.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_12.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_13.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_14.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_15.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_16.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_17.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_18.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_19.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_20.pdf
http://cuesta.edu/aboutcc/planning/research/Student_Learning_Outcomes.html
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Evidence ER19.22. Accreditation Website - Comprehensive Program Planning and Reviews 

Evidence ER19.23. Comprehensive Program Planning and Review Dean’s Analysis  

Evidence ER19.24. Institutional Effectiveness Committee 2013 Comprehensive Review 

Recommendations 

Evidence ER19.25. Institutional Effectiveness Committee Comprehensive Program Planning and 

Review Recommendations 

Evidence ER19.26. Institutional Learning Outcomes Assessment Report 2012 

Evidence ER19.27. Institutional Learning Outcomes Assessment Report 2013 

Evidence ER19.28. Institutional Effectiveness Committee Minutes, 2012 and 2013 – Assessment 

Report 

Evidence ER19.29. Student Learning Outcomes and Assessment website for Institutional 

Learning Outcomes 

Evidence ER19.30. Institutional Research website - Institutional Learning Outcomes Report 

Evidence ER19.31. Academic Senate Minutes, August 2013 

Evidence ER19.32. Academic Senate Minutes, March 2013 

Evidence ER19.33. Institutional Effectiveness Outcomes Report 

Evidence ER19.34. Board of Trustee meeting agenda – Institutional Effectiveness Outcomes 

Report 

Evidence ER19.35. Student Achievement Outcomes – Institutional Research website 

Evidence ER19.36. Spring 2012 Progress Report on the San Luis Obispo County Community 

College District Strategic Plan 2010-2013 

Evidence ER19.37. Spring 2013 Progress Report on the San Luis Obispo County Community 

College District Strategic Plan 2012-2014 

Evidence ER19.38. San Luis Obispo County Community College District, Cuesta College 

Educational Master Plan 2011-2016 Addendum 

Evidence ER19.39. San Luis Obispo County Community College District Strategic Plan 2012-2014 

Evidence ER19.40. Institutional Program Planning and Review Document 2014-2015  

Evidence ER19.41. Operational Plan, Technology Plan 

Evidence ER19.42. Operational Plan, Enrollment Management Plan 

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/planning/accreditation/programplanning.html
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_23.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_24.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_25.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_26.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_27.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_28.pdf
http://academic.cuesta.edu/sloa/ilo/ilo.htm
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/planning/research/Student_Learning_Outcomes.html
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_31.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_32.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_33.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_34.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/planning/research/student_achievement_data.html
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_36.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_37.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_38.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_39.pdfhttp:/www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_39.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_40.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_41.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_42.pdf
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Evidence ER19.43. Draft San Luis Obispo County Community College District Strategic Plan 

2014-2017 

Evidence ER19.44. Completed 2013-2014 Comprehensive Program Planning and Reviews 

Evidence ER19.45. Current Resource Allocation Rubric 

Evidence ER19.46. Planning Processes Assessment Survey 

Evidence ER19.47. President’s Planning Processes Assessment Report 

  

http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_43.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_44.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_45.pdf
http://cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_46.pdf
http://www.cuesta.edu/aboutcc/documents/accreditation/evidence/oct2013evidence-followuprpt/er_19/ER19_47.pdf
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